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MAC’S Hardware Opening Soon in Olivia
OLIVIA, MN (February 17, 2016) The area will soon have a new and unique place to shop in
Olivia. MAC’S will open its new location on February 23rd, offering the area its signature blend of
hardware products for farm, home, and industry, including bulk fasteners, chain, rope, cable,
industrial supplies, upholstery, and a full assortment of Carhartt clothing.
“It will be a whole new experience for people to shop our MAC’S store,” said Randy Anderson
Director of Buying. “We not only have standard hardware, but so much more.” MAC’S carries a
full line of tools, from basic to professional quality; fasteners, including metric and stainless;
chain, rope, and cable in bulk; racking for any storage size; and upholstery, which includes poly
foam, vinyl, and upholstery fabrics.
Located along Highway 212 in Olivia, the new store will also feature a full line of quality, rugged
Carhartt clothing for men and women, including jeans, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, bib overalls,
boots, and accessories. “This is the clothing people want to wear, whether they are on the job or
enjoying the great outdoors,” said Anderson.
Known as “NOT Just Another Hardware Store” due to the wide assortment of products, MAC’S
also features a surplus section, called “The Shed,” with unique products such as lockers, motors,
desks, belting, ammo boxes, and more. Other areas of the store will include electrical, plumbing,
paint supplies, pet care, nostalgic soda, candy, and housewares, as well as an ever-changing
lineup of surplus items.
Owner Chuck McWethy said, “We are excited to bring MAC’S to the Olivia community and the
surrounding area and become a valued source for your projects and everyday supplies.” A
Grand Opening celebration is planned for Feb 27-March 6. Many prizes will be given away
during the Grand Opening, including a 50” TV, gas grill, patio set, lawn sprayer, and five $100
MAC’S gift cards.
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Olivia is the 15 location for MAC’S, and the fourth in Minnesota. Since 2007, stores have been
added in Huron, SD, Minot, ND, Dickinson, ND, and Albany, MN. Last year MAC’S celebrated its
th
50 anniversary, marking its growth in North Dakota, South Dakota, and Minnesota.
For more information about MAC’S, visit our website with over 75,000 products available for
purchase online. A visit to macshardware.com will connect you to careers at MAC’S, featured
products, special promotions, store locations, and interactive social media sites.
About MAC’S Inc.:
MAC'S Inc. is a 5th generation, family-owned company, based in Moorhead, MN. Originally in the
manufacturing business, the organization evolved into a retail venture in 1965. Known to be “NOT
Just Another Hardware Store,” MAC’S offers not only the standard hardware you expect, but also
items in bulk like fasteners; chain, rope, and cable; racking for storage; upholstery foam and
fabric; nostalgic items, including soda and candy; special orders; and great customer service.
With a high standard for customer service, MAC’S is known for its friendly, personal service,
building relationships for over 50 years. MAC’S has 15 locations in the tristate area: Fargo,
Bismarck, Jamestown, Devils Lake, Dickinson, Minot, Huron, Watertown, Aberdeen, Sioux Falls,
Moorhead, Detroit Lakes (with two locations), Albany, and Olivia.
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For contact at the corporate office, please call Randy Anderson, Director of Buying, Marketing,
and In-Store Presentation or Doug Gorton, Director of Stores and Operations at 218-233-4600.

